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SUMMARY 
Father Roberto Caro, a member of the Society of Jesus, was granted 
the doctorate in theology at the Gregorianum on March 4, 1967. The 
great value of his thesis, a study of Greek Marian homilies of the fifth 
century, was recognized by Rene Laurentin, who mentioned it in his "Bul-
letin sur la Vierge Marie," (Revue des Sciences Philosophiques et Theolo-
giques, 52 (1968) 491-2). During the last few years, Father Caro has com-
pleted this research,! and it is this finished work that is now being published 
in volumes three and four of Marian Library Studies. 
· Father Caro's discoveries provide a key for future research in patristic 
studies and in the history of Marian themes. The documents he has anal-
yzed, in accord with current scientific methods, show that fifth-century 
Byzantium was a period of transcendant importance, when certain theolo-
gical notions crystalized, and when there began an intense movement of 
devotional piety that has reached down to our own day. 
The study is divided into two distinct parts. The first is a careful analysis 
of twenty-nine homilies which the author attributes to preachers of the 
fifth century, almost all of them showing a close relation to the doctrine 
of Ephesus. Here we are given a fairly precise notion of the ideas and of 
the theological and liturgical ambient of the times as well as of the prevalent 
literary genre and style-all of which will prove very useful to the textual 
critic, the historian, and the theologian. 
The second part breaks through the impenetrable tangle of works falsely 
attributed to the great preachers of the fourth and fifth centuries. It 
opens a road through this mass of Marian pseudo-epigraphy and presents 
some valuable conclusions for the study of the evolution of Marian dogma 
1 He has published some of his findings in the following articles: "La homiletica 
Mariana griega en el siglo v", Eclesiastica Xaveriana, 26 (1966), 69-116; "Revaloraci6n 
de algunas homillas del siglo v", Marianum, 29 (1967), 1-86; "Proclo de Constantinopla, 
orador mariano en el siglo v", Marianum, 29 (1967), 377-492. A paper given at the 
International Mariological Congress in Zagreb (1971), "El culto a Maria en algunas 
homilfas griegas pseudo-epigraficas," will be published in the congress proceedings. 
Father Caro is presently at the Pontificia Universidad Catolica Javcriana, Facultades 
Eclesiasticas, Carrera 10 No. 65-48, Bogota 2, D.E., Colombia. 
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and of devotion. In a comparative study of twenty-eight homilies, questions 
are raised that will stimulate further investigation and will certainly lead 
to an enrichment of serious studies in Mariology. 
When we summarize the extensive and difficult analysis achieved in 
this work, we see that its conclusions touch upon three areas: 1) the critical 
study of texts, in a chronological inventory confirming the authenticity 
of various homilies, while putting in question that of some others and 
saving from oblivion many pseudo-epigraphic pieces; 2) the liturgy, by 
setting forth certain facts which help to clarify the origin and development 
of the earliest Marian feasts; 3) the history of doctrine, through the pres-
entation of doctrinal data in context, thus making possible a correct eval-
uation of such data as well as determining the stage of evolution of theo-
logical reflection and of its dynamic ~or future development. 
INHALT 
Roberto Caro's Werk Die griechische marianische Homiletik des 5ten 
J ahrhunderts ist eine wissenschaftliche U ntersuchung einer patristischen 
Periode, welche fiir die Geschichte der marianischen Lehre und Frommig-
keit von grosser Bedeutung ist. Der langsame Vorgang eines theologischen 
Reifens verdichtet sich in der byzantinischen Homilien des 5ten Jahrhun-
derts, in denen wir den Anfang einer lebhaften Frommigkeit entdecken, 
die sich bis in unsere Zeit entwickelt. 
Die Studie zerfiillt in zwei sehr verschiedene Teile. Der erste bildet eine 
genaue Untersuchung von 29 Homilien, welche,• von der Kritik, den Pre-
digern des 5ten J ahrh. zugeschrieben werden. Fast aile sind mit der ephe-
sinischen Lehre eng verbunden. Wir besitzen durch diesen ausreichenden 
Einblick in die Grundgedanken, den Iiterarischen Aufbau, den Stil, die 
theologischen Fragen, die Iiturgischen Gegebenheiten dieser Homiletik, ein 
niitzliches Material fiir Kritik, Geschichte und Theologie. 
Der zweite Teil ist eine Forschung im dichten Wald der unechten Werke, 
die den grossen Predigern des 5ten J ahrh. zugeschrieben werden. Die kri-
tische Untersuchung Iiefert einen kleinen Wegweiser in die Verzwickung 
der unechten marianischen Schriften. Die Forschung konnte dadurch 
vielversprechende Ergebnisse erreichen hinsichtlich der Entwicklung der 
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